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Founder and Executive Director - Ed Gray

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO SPREAD THE WORD!

Annual Memberships run through December

LEVELS
Student/ Senior
$35
Adult
$45
Family
$65
Patron Sponsor $100
BUSINESS FRIENDS
First Friday Sponsor $200
Executive
$300
Your support can make a difference
in this beautiful community.
Please take some time and visit the
Calumet Art Center, see and feel what the
difference your membership will offer!

Our programs and offerings at the Calumet Art Center continue to grow and expand encompassing youth through seniors. With increased interest in the traditional arts, the Calumet Art Center has
been seeking grants to help offset the
costs of materials and class fees and to
hire and bring in more artists to teach.

As our glaciers have retreated into the past, soon spring reluctantly opens a path for
summer and fall showing the Keweenaw's most colorful weather. That path also opens a new
world at the Calumet Art Center. Over the past long white, we have tightened up the ship trying to make the utilization of the Calumet Art Center easier to move about so different areas
of inspiration can be enjoyed. The library on the first floor houses hundreds of books that have
been donated as educational materials for both adults and youth visiting or taking classes at
the Calumet Art Center. The “Splake Writing Studio” is part of the Second floor library and
contains a large collection of biographies, poetry and novels. The entire Calumet Art Center
campus is Wi-Fi accessible so your iPad and tablets could be used to great advantage.
The Heritage Rose Garden will soon have the benches back in place sealed in a new coat of
stain and honored with donor names displayed on brass plaques. The rose gardens are not
only showing buds but new perennials as well will be popping up along with our milkweed
broadcasting from last fall, making the Heritage Rose Garden campus a very inspiring outdoor
classroom for students, the community and visitors.
Excitement and preparation is underway for the arrival of Carroll College University students
on May 8 for the week-long intensive “On the life way of the Ojibwa”. Following will be enjoyable time spent with the Summer Youth classes and our visit from the Kermit’s Kids.
The Calumet Art Center has launched a new program
“From Mud to Music”; using clay to construct musical instruments and focusing on the
relationship to our brothers and sisters in other cultures. Check out website for dates.

You can help by spreading the word about
our fundraising efforts, informing us
about grant or foundation opportunities,
becoming a member or making a donation or by sponsoring a Veteran, child or
adult’s class fee.

“After butting heads with the seventies and knocking on the door of the eighties, I was given a
new look on life and found you can’t stop the clock! So 2016 brings with my plan to take fourone week leave of absent through-out the year, of course, trying not to miss all the exciting
classes and events here on the Calumet Art Center campus.
I just returned from the first in the series of filling the well to only come back with a bounty of
new ideas and plans for the Calumet Art Center which I’m sure will make surrounding friends,
volunteers and staff more excited about the new adventures ahead.

JIKIWE

Registration Form
Calumet Art Center Class & Membership Registration Form
Class: $35.00 non-refundable deposit per class is due upon sign up
and will be applied to the class fees

Name:

______________________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________________

Phone #:

______________________________________________________

Email:

Apprenticeship Opportunity with Ed Gray

LEVELS
Student/Senior
$35
Adult
$45
Family
$65
Patron Sponsor
$100
BUSINESS FRIENDS
First Friday Sponsor $200
Executive
$300
Presidential
$500

An eight week apprentice/mentoring program is available at the Calumet Art Center beginning on July 1, 2016. The
successful applicant(s) will have the opportunity to study and learn the processes of working with clay with Ed Gray
(Jikiwe), life-long studio artist and potter. Applicants must be 18 or older and should have at least a beginner’s
knowledge of working with clay.
Ed Gray has been a life-long studio artist since 1957 and is an Ojibwe elder. Ed has been providing classes and
workshops following the traditional teachings that have inspired his work in clay and copper as introduced to him by
his great grandmother. “For me, teaching is the most important thing to do,” says Gray. “I want people to learn and
carry on many of the old traditions.” Ed has an extensive history of experience as a professional artist in Michigan as
well as across the States working with tribal and non-tribal groups on special projects.
The Apprentice will work with Ed Gray learning techniques such as hand building wheel work, smoke and pit firing
and glazing to name a few, for two hours per day Monday through Friday from 7 am to 9 am. In return the Apprentice
will volunteer at the Calumet Art Center for an additional two hours per day from 9 am to 11 am. This time will be
spent primarily on maintaining the clay studio and firing area. Times may be flexible if mutually agreed upon by both
parties. Travel, lodging and expenses during this program are the responsibility of the Apprentice. Applications are
available at the Calumet Art Center, 57055 Fifth Street, Calumet, MI 49913, or can be requested via email:
info@calumetartcenter.com.

______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
I am interested in the following classes:

Class 1:

_____________________________________________________

Class 2:

_____________________________________________________

Class 3:

_____________________________________________________

Applications are due by May 1, 2016.

Please make checks payable to:

ECONO FOODS CARES
Remember, if you shop at Econo Foods in Houghton, please bring your receipts to the Art Center. Save your receipts and please encourage family and friends to pass their receipts along to us as well. These donations go a
long way to help meet needs at the Art Center. We are enrolled in the EconoCares program and once we will
turn in all the receipts, Econo will donate to us 1% of the total value on the receipts.

Calumet Art Center
57055 Fifth Street
Calumet, MI 49913

Visa, MasterCard
Discover, Am. Express____________________________________ Exp. ______________

For more information please call (906) 934-2228 or
Email us: info@calumetartcenter.com

Looking for something fun and exciting for the kids to do this summer?
REGISTER NOW FOR THE SUMMER YOUTH ART IMMERSION PROGRAM
We are now taking registrations for the Summer Youth Art Immersion program this summer. Sessions will run
Monday through Friday from 9:00-11:00 a.m. for two weeks. June 27- July 1 and July 11 – July 15, 2016. Fun handson activities are planned for youth ages 7 and up.

Youth will learn traditional art activities while having fun working with clay, water paints, and mixed media, copper
and drumming.
Space is limited, so register now. Early bird registration is $155 on or before June 15! $35 holds your child’s spot with
the balance due by June 15. Cost after June 15 is $185 per student.
The Summer Youth Art Immersion program is supported by the Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs
Minigrant program, administered by Region 1A Copper Country Community Arts Council, Portage Health Auxiliary
and Shopko.

SUPPORTING THE ART CENTER
The programs and offerings at the Calumet Art Center continue to grow and expand encompassing youth through seniors. With increased interest in the traditional arts, the Calumet Art Center has been seeking grants to help offset the
costs of materials and class fees and to hire and bring in more artists to teach.
Thank you to the Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs Minigrant program, administered by Region 1A
Copper Country Community Arts Council, Portage Health Auxiliary and Shopko who have awarded the Calumet Art
Center grant funds to support the Sumer Youth Art Immersion program.
We are working with Calumet Township and the Keweenaw National Park to make the center access barrier free. The
cost to complete this is high. We are engaged in campaigns on Indiegogo and the Keweenaw Community Foundation
to assist with the cost.
You can help by spreading the word about our fundraising efforts, informing us about grant or foundation opportunities or by sponsoring a child or adult class fee or the cost of the entire class itself! Contact Ed at (906)934-2228 or
email info@calumetartcenter.com if you’d like to help.

Barrier Free Entrance Campaign
Our mission is to reconstruct the side entrance to the Calumet Art Center by a single level for barrier free access. The front entrance currently used has two levels of stairs making it
difficult for those with limited ability to gain
easy access. The entrances to the second floor
performance hall also have two to three levels
of very steep stairs.
The Calumet Art Center's adult and youth enrichment program
classes include specific classes for veterans as well as upcoming programming for adults and youth
with special needs. As programming and attendance continues to grow,
the accessibility to enter the Calumet Art Center has created a challenge for patrons with special
needs that cannot navigate stairs.
Construction to make the Calumet Art Center ADA accessible
are costly. Plans and cost estimates for this project have
been developed with UP Engineers and Architects with an
estimated cost of $16,000.

Learn the art of Copper Jewelry with Ed
Gray on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:307:30 pm beginning on April 5 – April 21.
Explore the techniques of forming, forging,
texturing, shaping and patina of copper to
create your own one-of-a-kind jewelry.
"Loosen up with Water Colors" with Donna
Lenard on April 2nd and April 16th from
9am-Noon. This class will explain the materials, accessories, paint and techniques
while you complete 3 small paintings.

SPRING CLEANING
Have some stash you
need to get rid of? The Calumet
Art Center is pleased to accept donations of art supplies, materials
for use with children’s programs
or office supplies.

WISH LIST


Office Supplies



Paper Towels

Come join us at the
Seed Saving Class at 10am
with Dawn Andersson on April 23 rd.



Wool Blankets



Postage Stamps

Free and Open to all



Garbage Bags

There will be a Seed Swap
to follow at 1 pm.

Join us for Keweenaw Art Community Open Forum April 15, 7-8:30pm
http://goo.gl/vW2JTG

With additional help from the

The construction is scheduled to take place
this spring and funds are needed to see through the completion of the construction and to finish the landscaping. The
new pathway, ramp and entrance will be alongside the Heritage Rose Garden to welcome all patrons for the purpose of
attending classes, mentoring, talking circles, drumming,
youth programs and so much more.

Sign up for April Classes!

Keweenaw Community Foundation
and Generosity.com
Follow the links to support
the Barrier Free Entrance.

The discussion topic is “mixed media art”. If you work with mixed media or wonder what it’s all
about, this is the forum for you! Join Ed Gray and Artist Jane Van Evra in sharing your passion for
mixed media or learning what to do with all the interesting items you have collected. Jane will have
samples of her work along with a box of inspirations to share.
Footprints of Our Ancestors
A Five Day Immersion into the Life-Way of the Anishinaabeg
Professor Deirdre Keenan and Ojibwe elder and artist, Ed Jikiwe Gray

A new group of Carroll University students will again journey this May into a cross-cultural
experience they will not be able to imagine. Students will be introduced to Anishinaabeg
culture and ways of learning through activities, focused on making traditional Anishinaabe art
(copper bowls, clay work, talking sticks, tools, dream catchers, and other items), as well as
through drumming and talking circles, nature field
work, gathering, and communal cooking and
feasting. Students arrive May 8th.

Your donations to this project will be a great contribution to
our community and will benefit patrons with special needs
and allow them to take part in many wonderful programs.
http://igg.me/at/rw-L9H8mxVo

Calumet Art Center Calendar of Events,
Fri Apr 15, - KEWEENAW ART COMMUNITY OPEN FORUM 7:00-8:30PM
A useful tool in helping artists and the art community of the Keweenaw to grow.

Sat. Apr. 16, 9:00 am - Water Colors with Donna Lenard

"Loosen up with Water Colors" with Donna Lenard $60 per class, all materials included.
includes 3 continuous hours of touching basis on; Material, Accessories, Paint, Techniques and the
completion of 3 small paintings. Please call or stop by to pre-register.

Sat. Apr. 23, 1:00PM-3:00PM - FULL MOON DRUMMING

Everyone is welcome. Please arrive before 1PM. We have some extra drums available.

Sat. Apr. 23, 10:00am - Seed Saving Workshop – no fee, open to all
Learn techniques on how to save seeds.

Sat. Apr. 23, 1:00 pm - Seed Swap Workshop – no fee, open to all
Bring seeds into swap, if you don’t have seeds, come, learn and take away seeds.
Fri. May 6 - FIRST FRIDAY 6:00-8:30PM
Sun. May 8 - CARROLL UNIVERSITY
Footprints of Our Ancestors.

Voice Workshop for Young & Adult Singers with Christine Seitz - JULY 21-22
Christine Seitz Returns for young and adult solo singer.
She will help to improve their overall performance using special techniques.
Singers in this workshop will bring a solo song, and they will sing in front of the class during each
workshop session. Master Teacher Christine Seitz will coach each singer on ways to improve their
performance, including better breathing and tone production, expression of text, and confidence in
performing. All participants will perform on the Sunday Recital. Please bring a solo song of your
choice (Classical, Musical theatre, Religious,
Professor Seitz is currently
popular).
the Central Region Gover-

Sheet music is a must!
A pianist will be provided.

Fri. May 20, 7:00-8:30PM - KEWEENAW ART COMMUNITY OPEN FORUM

Workshop Sessions - All participants attend
both days:

Sat. May 21, 1:00PM-3:00PM - FULL MOON DRUMMING

Thursday - July 21, 1pm - 5pm
Friday - July 22, 1pm - 5pm

A useful tool in helping artists and the art community of the Keweenaw to grow.

Everyone is welcome. Please arrive before 1PM. We have some extra drums available.

Tue. May 24 – June 23, 5:30-7:30PM - SPIRIT OF CLAY II WITH ED GRAY JIKIWE

Class Fee $155 Materials fee $45 Firing Fee $35 Learn the process offhand building and
working with the potter's wheel. You will also learn about textures, smoke firing, and discuss pit firing. This
class is suitable for all levels of experience. Perfect for the beginner; but also for intermediate and advanced
students. $35 Pre-registration required.

Sat. May 28 - PLANT EXCHANGE
Fri. Jun 3, 6:00-8:30PM - FIRST FRIDAY
Sat. Jun 18, 7:00-9:00PM - FULL MOON DRUMMING

Public Recital - All participants will perform:
Sunday - July 24, 3pm
Workshop fee: $50 per person
To register call (906) 934-2228

nor of the National Opera
Association. She received
B.Mus. degrees in both
applied voice and music
education and an M.Mus.
in applied voice from the
University of Wisconsin,
Madison. A native of Madison, Wisconsin, she was
a two-time winner of the
Eastern Wisconsin Metropolitan Opera District Auditions.

NEW CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Everyone is welcome. We have some extra drums.

Sat. Jun 25, 9:00AM-2:00PM - LAMP WORKED GLASS BEADS

Let's melt some glass with Joan Heuvelhorst! This class is for anyone wanting to learn the art
of lamp working and for those wanting to improve their handling of hot glass in a torch. We will start with
basic techniques of tools, glass, and "how to" and progress through the day with more advanced techniques
and decorations for your beads. Cost$60, all materials will be provided.
$35 Pre-registration required.

Mon Jun 27, 2016 - YOUTH ART IMMERSION 9:00-11:00AM

Please patronize our Business Friends
Ace Hardware of Calumet
Aspirus Keweenaw
Calumet Electronics
Carmelita's
Copper World
Cross Country Sports
Keweenaw Co-op
Last Place on Earth

Michigan House Café
Mugford's Guest House
Ojibwa Casino
Peterlin Distributing
Portage Health
River Valley Bank
Shopko
Superior National Bank

Members of the Calumet Art Center are pleased to be hosting the New Chamber Music
musicians, who will be performing upstairs in the auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. on July 29, Ticket price $8.00
In this concert we present new works by composers with ties to the U.P. and surrounding region. Several of these are currently being written. We anticipate new works by
Paul Seitz, Tom Bjoraker, and Celka Ilona Ojakangas, a young composer who recently
was admitted to graduate study in composition at Univ. of Southern California. Anticipated performers include Erica Flyte and Amy Noll, violins,
Paul Seitz, viola, Patrick Quimby, cello, Jon Ensminger, piano,
Tom Bjoraker, percussion, Christine Seitz, soprano.
Paul Seitz, violist, is a composer of opera and music for instrumental
and vocal ensembles large and small. He has performed in many
United States venues, including The Kennedy Center Millennium
Stage and the Pine Mountain Music Festival. He has also played in
performance venues in Slovenia, Italy, New Zealand, the Netherlands, Spain and Brazil.

WRITING ROOM AND LIBRARY
by Casey Brendan
Calumet Art Center Executive Director Ed Gray announced that
next week the Splake Writing Room and Library will reopen for

another season. This most certainly is a sign that spring has arrived
and time for winter to be forgotten.

DEDICATION AWARDS
April is National Volunteer Month,
an opportunity to especially recognize those people who give of their time,
talents, and themselves to make their world a better place. The Calumet Art Center
knows the importance of volunteers and supporters.
They make everything happen for our organization and for grassroots of the community.
So this month we want to make a special point of saying "thanks."

The writing room and library is named after T. Kilgore Splake, an

artist who has become a legend in the american small press
movement with his writing and photography.
Since retiring from Kellogg Community College in Battle Creek,
Splake has published over eighty books of poetry and prose
writings. In addition he has produced several DVD-films, many
Upper Peninsula literary broadsides, and was editor of the literary
journal “cliffs soundings” for four years.

The library contains many books that an interested reader may check out. The library has several volumes
of W illiam Kent Krueger, Joseph Haywood, Jim Harrison, and James Lee Burke’s writings in addition there
are many books of poetry, including several Charles Bukowski titles. Also, a visitor will find copies of the

literary magazines “Poets & Writers,” “Beat Scene” and the artistic materials in “The Lowdown.” There
are also copies of the Splake inventory of published books. His

The Calumet Art Center is honoring these Volunteers and Supporters who have given
endless dedication to The Calumet Art Center!
Alyce Tossava Thorpe,
Gordon Borsvold and Paul Lehto

It’s easy to become a volunteer of
The Calumet Art Center
Inquire within

most recent publications included “A History of the Calumet Radar

In July, 2015 the Community celebrated the grand opening of the Heritage Rose Garden.
From the height of spring to the beginning crisp fall, the community and friends enjoyed all
the beauty and hard work that has evolved. With special thanks to Karena Schmidt, Dawn
& Bob Andersson, Ed Gray, Calumet Township Supervisor Paul Lehto and his crew, Bonny
Lynn, Teri Gray, Brendan Keenan, Fred & Jan Reese, Felix & Virginia Fournier, Carroll University Students and many community volunteers.
The Heritage Rose Garden is open to the community for classes, social groups or gatherings.

Station,” and poetry chapbook collections “Waiting,” “Tommy’s
Desk,” and “Splake.”
There is a DVD-player for visitors to play the Splake DVD’s and a
laptop computer with several “Splake Takes” short prose writing
to read. On the walls of the writing room are several photographs
of the old copper mining dredge that is located on the shore of
torch lake.
Keweenaw area residents as well as summer tourists are

warmly invited to stop by the Calumet Art Center and visit the
“Splake Writing Room and Library”.
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The installation of the long awaited Peace Pole monument made by Peace Pole Makers
USA of Maple City, Michigan is scheduled for early May. The Peace Pole is hand-crafted
hexagonal with “May Peace Prevail on Earth” on each of its six sides in Ojibway, Norwegian, Finish, Swedish, English and Sami languages. This will serve as a constant reminder
for us to visualize and pray for world peace. Once installed, students from Carroll University
will be arriving to finish the landscaping surrounding the Peace Pole. Dedication name
plaques are available for a donation of $125.

